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SEE CANADA FIRST.”u

A Trip on the Great Lakes
HK personal inspection of the forecastle a number of the direetoro of the British Empire Steel especially,’* they only sit back and say, “we don’t 

revealed a disgraceful state of affairs. Company wen also directors on the Canada Steam-
Thr «leejping quarter» were vivited and ship Lines........... g

fund to be filthv almost beyond belief. Vermin of so» iation between the two companies.” 
in eviden c. the mattreases were filthy.

T acknowledge it.” These people know this exists 
This shows a remarkably close as- and have known it for years, but the workers have

been at their mercy and are »t their mercy today, 
should a man fall sick, it was found that no medi
cine for first aid conld be found on these boats. “The

This resembles a One Big Combine with manys3 v>n* v m
& Hunks w.-rr of hard boards, the walls and floors 
i|*»r*nt!y had not been cleaned for a long time, vcn-
8h)»n »** very bad, and many «»f the crew w»:** claimed that only “ ten disgruntled employees” had ' neglected.”

There was no mew

names, one part giving orders but acknowledging 
no identity in the “skin game.” general manager admitted the subject having been 

Of course, when a sailor becomes sick
The company

Kffpmr on the batches
The articles of food we saw were badly eook-

td tod served in tin diahea none too clean, bli- a w aiff1 had been announced by the Canada Steamship 
vet* io abundance and there was a lot of waste foo 1 Lines. limited, there was great dissatisfaction, and 
ibrat. some of which wa* in the bunks . . . . . The the seamen employed by them at Midland, Ontario,

complained of bed bug*. The food is carried 1,,-ing members of the union, ha.l threatened to go on which is the most likely thing he would do, this
trow the aft. r er.d forward by the men themselves. t!r,k, hut at a meeting held on the above date (11th would not be classified as the fault of the ship, there-
TWx Stated that an attempt had been made to get April. 1921) at which there
the local health officer aboard but had failed .... at |P„„ seventy-five representatives of the men it bill, providing he has been fortunate enough to save 
tV cook complained of a superabundance of rook- 1VV bonded to wait until a Board of Conciliation a few dollars. Again, when he happens to be
Mdwa. . . The pten complained of not getting had l)ppn ^curwl in accordance with the Act.” And caught in one of the winches and mangled, the Board

also finds “several cases where the seaman has met

• ailed for a Board of Enquiry, but during the inves- he is “sent to a hospital, but unless the sickness has 
ligation it was found that “after the new schedule of occurred through the fault of the ship, the sailor is

own hospital fee and medical at-
h*E

When a member of the crew falls a victim-.to fever,
JMl 1

fair attendance of fore he claims no compensation and pays the hospitalwas a

*I "with sleep en route, being for the most part 14 to what numher of men did this committee represent t
[1* koan out of twenty-four on duly and sleep being • • Membership in the union was investigated and it with mishap and apparently through ignorance or

neglect of someone has received.no redress.” There-
i

B$#m»rted.” was discovered that there were some twenty-one 
Usai will imagine this » more of Hume -aad hundred members (2.1001 on the Hat » good stand, fore, it is quit*evident a case of “beads I win, tails 

til! V disappointed when told it is part of a re|mrt j,,e.*’ Here is a bmlv of men working under the vil- you lose, in any ease the worker suffers. The 
asdf by a Board of Conciliation investigating the and most degrading conditions possible, even company, not being anxious to report accidents to 
«minions of men working in the shipping industry under capitalism, and when they protest, the ack- the Compensation Board, this is considered as not 
kw m Canada, with spécial attention to that God* nowledgment from their Christian masters takes the cing a angprous occupation an amess a a ow 
knnt lari known as Ontario and Quebec. Of appropriate form of lies and misrepresentation of the rate 7f all accidenta are reporte^ then the rate per 
Ww. «he representative of capital makes a state- r ttial facts. “We don't acknowledge the existence employee would be highand
am ,0 the press m whi»h he does not refute tin „f s dis; nte!” As though then* was no reason at eral rate of profit. There s not^much ignorance at- 
fedmes of the hoard, but denies ownership of the all for grievance and rebellion among these workers, taehed to this, just neglect, but not neg ect o 
*? ' Corunna”: by making this statement the oh- when we find that they are denied even the common dividends
* » to shift responsibility for such conditions on decencies of sanitary accomodation, aa was fcund Inorder to obtain some idea as tothe P^itionthesc 
t.«meone else. The statement nads: “The steam the, “th-re are no baths or showers on this ship, .men are in to pay doctor s bills, the Board asks to

. . . , .ii. .l„ n,M.iifor steamer* a sharp inspection take the wages of a wheelsman, for example, in 191or '* """I" »wn«l -or n|.»r»1o.l b .nd " "f d,,ri„; eight (8) month, of servi» on th, Gre.t
t»'X»tTl''l''Th’ "If " ..... Cr""mr',n,e,l. but Ibw of the crew would appear Lakes, which is the maximum period of employment

ific«l to thi* effect. . neglected.” The stinking atmosphere cf in the year, at the scale as submitted to the Board:
Many people would naturally hunk these con.h- • • - ^ 80mp pxtPnt realized when he would earn $336.00 and his board for that period.‘J** 'Ppll(nl onl>' to this one boat after reading the ne ^‘“^pommends that 8teps be taken to have If he were a married man, and a large proportion of 

‘*tr statement in the daily pro**, but. ' » «° “,c "a ‘ rpmpdjpd without delay. It would these crews are married, he would of necessity have
Bc*r‘1 in it* investigation have discovered that on t.ns^grievanc . ^ ^mR tp prevaa on many ships to support a family on this sum...............The ‘Labor

«hip* there were continual change* in the per- appear a .italien necessary is a port hole, no Gazette’ for 1915 gives a fair cost of ordinary living 
*>Df* °f the crew, in some eaaiw the crew having ',nt 8 ' ' . . • madp jiS to the circulation of for a small family as $719.16. This means that he

completely three time» up to date Ululy>n*elligci’ ' would have at that time to deprive his family of what
" «1, and «au only eomc to the conclusion that the the air. sti:dv” and the labor to is usually considered as essential. He has nothing to
«Millon*, especially in the fire-hole, arc such Both the mte t ’ g0 on with for a supply of clothing for himself and
^*1 the men have thrown up their job*...........  ameliorate these con » 10119 family, as it certainly appears that he was in very
Wore pointed out, the conditions of the sleeping ()f mon, mrn. and this means expenditure, calcula bad financial straits and was evidently underpaid.
turter*, sanitation, and hard work have, in the opin- m ,()W of divideml, therefore the Board’s recom- .......... In 192o the wheelsman’swages have been rais-
166 °î the Board, been the cause* of so much Iran- mmdatioi)8 cannot W complied with. In making ed up to $880.00 for the season............  The ‘Labor
•mi -mplovnient ” rofit th„ capitalist has very little thought for any- fiaz^te» for ttyd year shows that the cost of living

11 **> tail important to know who owns tin* boat. ;hin,and in many cases, if it were not that ?or a small family was $1,212.12. It will then be 
tooi* ihrr but it ..., |aW* stand in the way really safeguarding the 8pen that although his condition was improved over
ttv . f l1#ra*,tMI » ** ,,aa “ 8 ° ‘ s" - p 0f the exploitation process, the ravages igl5 be stal is not in a satisfactory financial shape to
,wil/’ ,nMrnMiv<" to «• how our n,aR,,;r,, 7,he "f eanitalism would sweep away many more nriUions mfft the rcqnircments of his family.” 
alnn*ny made th,‘ "orkt T-s. mt> " ' the black plague. Here is one gang that this is, with hunger staring the men in the

"n"* .’ . L' , iblaml p«n with » TV, ,P^blv tbTiln ,he imit out „f the •■diagnmtl^employM" ordered

IThlp °"h'' 'S-S- ,0ru""" ; ' „„ .b,.i.t The ,m»H.r the crew th. „the WMOn „ The .tat»: “The heavy re-
ihpt„,h I,lf,y<V* Register for 1920 states t - pxpenditure for operation. There is no rough .Q wa?es at the beginning of the season put
»hif, 0ngl ,0 the Black Diamond Line Stearns »tps, “ J summer time, so there is no danger into a pecuniary condition as bad as

hy*«• s,:;irDon;; ;;;Ü boat. th.t « ^e vu» and ™ J™**. ^ BOa,d « of ^

tt»dS r " IK‘y ' 8. , . , i Since that <lat« « mat ter—preservation of pmatt §rop y. opinion that the reduction was much too sweeping,
Cef hM been Rheorbed by ,hf BriHi"h , 71e thev hear, "a number of vessels were e«».D^d ^ ^ beüeve that a tep

Company and the Black Diamond Boats were he> thp machinery was dangerously fPnntinned on oasze 3)
ï û with other asset............ Further invest.- ,t wiuitself to.accidents, in bad weather 'Continued on page 3)
ht,on °» the part of the Board revealed the fact that exposed and
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PAGE TWO WESTERN CLARION

The “Economic Factor” in the Materialist
Interpretation of History

Being a reply to a letter of enquiry arising out of 
a friendly controversy between two comrades 
concerning the “Economic Factor” as all com
prehensive in the Marxian system, and con
cerning also “Race,
“Cultural Influences,” as directing influences 
in the march of events in history.

balance fair, 1 think he would be degrading his 
office to that of executioner

In the main, your opponent "s objections are point
less and ineffectual because he appears to be un
aware of the issue that divides the Materialistic and 
Idealistic schools of philosophy. Else how could h«\ 
for instance, raise the particularly pointless objec
tions to materialism, “that the term "material’ does 
not allow for human thought as a factor,” and ‘that 
human thought is not material as material must par
take of matter, and matter is only such as possess
es weight or dimension.” No one has claimed that 
the mind, or thought or idea are material substances, 
any more than it has been claimed for nutrition. Are 
all our ideas, as claimed by the Materialists, images, 
formed by the mind, of experienced things of the 
material world? Or have we ideas as claimed by the 
idealists, which transcend experience, being innate 
in the constitution of our mind and independent of 
experience: principles of knowledge, the categories 
of time and space, and cause and effect, concepts 
whose truth we know beyond doubt intuitively ; but 
which we can not know by reason and analysis! In 
like manner and to the same effect, it is claimed that 
the knowledge of moral principles, and of God. soul, 
immortality, free-will, etc., is knowledge which can 
only be arrived at intuitively and not by matter-of- 
fact reason and analysis. The dictionary has it: 
“Intuition, the power of the mind by which it im
mediately perceives the troth of things without rea- 
soning or analysis.” Thus to the Idealist there are 
two kinds of knowledge ; to the Materialist only one. 
The point in dispute, is. as to the source end nature 
of such conceptions as named, and this give* occa
sion for the terms Materialism and Idealism being ap
plied to the opposing schools. The dispute is not at 
all as to whether thought is a factor in the historical 
process. Both school* allow for thought ns a fae- 
tor, neither of them denying ita influence, least of 
all the Materialists; for, are not they, everywhere, 
the hated who sap and mine against the citadels of 
entrenched orthodoxy, ignorance and that slavish 
apathy whose other name is mental indolence! Aryl 
what purpose, indeed, could Marx, himself arch- 
materialist, have had in view in devoting his whole 
energies and great ability during hia mature life up 
to his death in harness, to the increase of human 
knowledge of that very historical proeesat 
whether your friend considers the influence of Marx
ian thonsrht good or evil, he ran hardly deny that it 
has influenced scientific enquiry and theory in th” 
domains of history, economics, and politics, for. ns 
the “Britannica* has it: “The science of dynamic 
sociology rests upon the postulate of Marx.’’ As a 
farther consequence of its influence on thought, 
there is involved the translation of thought into act 
andaet into fact It is thus with increasing 
ore that Marxian theory influences practical af
fairs in the life of onr time.

Tn respect of what T have to say on the Material
istic Interpretation and in justice to that theory, T 
must call to your minds, what you will both realize, 
the inescapable limitations, the inadequacies inher
ent in all brief and summary definitions or explana
tions. The corollary to that is the dictum that the 
essence of any school or system of thought, religions 
or secular, is not to be found in any particular 
phrase, formula or part of the system, nor in any one 
man’s contributions to it. Its essence is only to be 
fonnd in the whole body of it. It is hardly necessary 
to point ont, especially in respect of what is known 
as the Marxian School of Scientific Socialism, that, 
that, dictum has been groaaly neglected, aometimes in 
a spirit of partisanship, sometimes in ignorance, 
though oftener through malice by reason that it takes 
issue with orthodox teachings and the old familiar 
ways of thinking to which we, however, have become 
habituated. The dictum, however, has received its 
most malicious abuse at hands inspired Hjy private in

ter, st. such as Marx spoke of when he spoke „f th- 
domain of political economy, that it, that domain 
“free scientific enquiry meets not merely the mi,.' 
enemies as in all other domains. The peculiar nature 
of the material it deals with 
the field of battle the most violent, mean and mail 
liant pesions of the human breast, the Kune* ,,f j 
vale interest.”

On the point at issue between Materialism at.i 
Idealism, dictionary definitions, a* I said, arc inn it. 
ably inadequate because of their brevity ; nevertht- 
less, any dictionary will, I think, show that that do- 
pute is as to which belongs priority, thought, or th* 
world of material qualities and forces. The diction
ary has it : ** Idealism, is the doctrine that in *xt. nui 
perceptions the objects immediately known arc idea., 
that all reality is in its nature psychical. i.e. mental. 
In other words, it asserts that there i* a conceptual 
world of the mind that is independent of the 
life experiences.

Materialism rejects the doctrine of Idealism, th
inking the position that ideas are the reflection of 
the material world in the mind of man. and transit
ed into forms of thought. Its attitude to the pro*- 
lem of man and his place in nature i« a naturalistic 
one. based on the bioligical sciences. It ass* rt* tfc*; 
the whole man, as evolved from lower forma of lif-, 
with the physical aa well Sa the psychical traits na
tive to him, his instinctive tendencies and aptitude* 
of whatever kind, emotional or mental, is an out
come of the interaction of organism and environment, 
natural and social. Thinking itself, it has been truly 
said, is but an outcome of the necessity f<>r man o: 
getting out of trouble. As his instinctive traits de 
termine for him what is worth while he is tiuu 
driven to be an active factor in hi* envorornnem 
The materialist claims that intelligence j« not tin* 
original shaper and final cause of things, hut th»* 
thought is hut man* mental response to the stimui-’* 
of his material environment. That mental rrsjxwtv* 
earrie* with it, however, as a further consequence, 
the translation of thought into action and action into 
the fnet of an adaptive adjustment, eith* r In
forming to the conditions of his environment or by 
changing the conditions for good or ill. a* the out
come may he.

Natural Environment,M «<
summons as fo.-» into

By C. STEPHENSON.
- "In the middle of the century, (the 19th), two men 
sought to incorporate in their philosophy the physical basis 
which Hegel bad ignored in his spiritism—recognising that 
Hfe is conditioned by an environment and not an abstrac
tion for metaphysics. H. T. Buckle in his "History of Civil
isation in England” (1857), was the first to work out the 
influences of the material world upon history, developing 
through a wealth of illustration the importance of food, soil 
and the general aspect of nature upon the formation of 
society. Buckle did not as is generally believed make 
these three factors dominate all history. He distinctly 
stated that the advance of European civilisation is charact
erised by a diminishing influence of physical laws and an In
creasing influence of mental laws, and ‘the measure of civil
ization is the triumph of mind over external agents.* Yet 
his challenge not only to the theologian but to those "his
torians whose indolence of thought* or "natural incapacity’ 
prevented them from attempting more than the annalistic 
record of events, called out a storm of protest from almost 
every side. Now that the controversy has cleared away, 
we see that in spite of Buckle's too confident formulation of 
his laws, his pioneer work In a great field marks him out 
as the Augustine of the scientific age. Among historians, 
however, Buckle’s theory received but little favor for an
other generation. Meanwhile the economists had them
selves taken up the problem, and it was from them that the 
historians of today have learned it 
before
had already formulated the ‘economic theory of history.* 
Accepting with reservation FeuerbaxâPs attack on the Hege
lian ‘absolute Idea* based on materialistic grounds (Der 
Uensch 1st, was er 1st), Marx was led to the conclusion that 
the causes of that process of growth which constitutes the 
history of society, are to be found in the economic condi
tions of existence. From this he went on to socialism, 
which based its militant philosophy upon this interpreta
tion of history.

But the troth or falsity of Socialism does not affect the 
theory of history. In 1845 Marx wrote of the young Hege
lians that to separate history from natural science and In
dustry was like separating the soul from the body, and 
‘finding the birth place of history, not in the gross material 
production on earth.' but in the misty cloud formation 
of heaven. (Die Hellige Famille p. 238). In his 
‘Mlsere de la Philosophie* 11847). he lays down the prin
ciple that social relationships largely depend upon modes of 
production, and therefore the principles, ideas and cate
gories which are thus evolved are no more eternal than 
the conditions they express but are historical and transitory 
products. In his famous ‘Manifesto of the Communist 
Party* (1848), the theory was applied to show how the 
industrial revolution had replaced feudal with modern 
conditions Bat It had little vogue except among Social
ists, until the third volume of ‘Dae Kapltal* was published 
In 1894 when Its Importance was borne In upon contin
ental scholars. Since then the controversy has been al
most as heated as in the days of the Reformation. It Is an 
exaggeration of the theory which makes It an explanation 
of all human life, but the science of dynàmtc sociology 
rests upon the postulate of Marx."

Ency. Britannica (11th ed.)
Abstract from history article contributed by James 

Thomson ShotweU, P.H.D., Prof. Hist. In Columbia Univer
sity, New York City.

racr *

Ten years
Buckle published his history, Karl Marx

cc.n-

The question that hang* on the issue between Ma
terialism ami Idealism, is, are tre to depend upon the 
supposed higher, innate ideas, the eternal ami ab
solute truths of Idealism for our guidanee in the af
fair* of life, or, are we to rejeet them ami take ex
perience for our guide! Materialism says the latter, 
and even says further, that the so-called eterni*! 
truths and verities of Idealism are, after all. hut 'r'‘ 
mental reflections of humanity's experiences <*f th 
mn'erial world, distorted or sublimated by the im
agination. Moral eoneepta are the product of huma i 
association, are the outcome of a generally felt 
esity in any community for a role of live ami let !>'

Tims'"

And

1

meas-
nee-

being lived up to in some sort of fashion, 
others, the concepts of God, the soul, of freedom and 
immortality, have also their causes in the materia* 
world. They are attempts to escape from the real

It ha*
. Dear Comrade,— .

Received your letter with pleasure. As well as I 
am able within the time at my dispose!, I herein 

^comply with your request for information on certain 
mature raised in a dispute between you and an op
ponent of yours, on the Marxian theory of history, 
Le., the Materialist Interpretation. In compliance 
with your further request for the non-Marxian testi
mony of the “Britannica’ on the Marxian theory it 
is also herewith.

You say your opponent considers any Socialist 
source of information on the Marxian theory of his
tory as of no authority. The Materialistic Interpre
tation, then, is in bad case with him, if only the 
voices of its enemies are to be heard. What should 
we'think of an administrator of the law who would 
only hear one side of a case? Instead of holding tho

world of bitter experience by idealising it- 
been «nid, the mind needs system and abhors the tin 
known and the anarchic. Also, the insatiable heart 
of man long* for comfort, consolation ami »tipi,"r’ 
amidst the evils, the oppressive conditions ami fru' 
tralions incidental to life in a so largely alien "or*' • 
Hitherto mankind hps found xvhnt satisfactions ,l" 
consolations it could by the fictitious way of heli' 
in an independent world of spirit, much as 
tory girl may fly to the fictitious world of the l,l“" 
ess novelettes, or the “movie” show, in order to e*
cape for a time the dullnesses and dread realit'vs 0

nil*»

the f**'-

life in a factory town. Materialism, however, 
for a rigorous facing of realities. So may we 
intelligence for re-creating the world.

gai»

x
(Continued on page 3)
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WESTER N fellsCLARION PAGE THREE
-

"I",,'l,,8t Groaud Rc»t.” a1..1 in the section devot- 
, "1;a,,or Ktnt. or ‘he Unpaid Surplus Labor of
««dependent Producers,” he has, in part, this to say

appear to be evident that the reduction this year 
was made with the object in view of taking advan
tage of the abundance of men and labor conditions 
generally throughout the territory served by the 
company from which their men are recruited.”

Th* tpeciBc économie form, m which unpaid
detrrmln^7h^eL,U^o7L!!rrLd7u7edPr0dUCer8’ ClflV'S USe their slave8‘ but their motto seems to be, 

U U always the direct relation of the owners of the wbere there*s life the pickings are good. Men drift 
< ondttions of production 
»hi<h reveal the Innermost
dation of the entire social construction, and with it 

P°Mtleal form of the relations between sover-
! 11,11 de,,- n . nre, in short, of the correspond- blood sapped out, to furnish the parasite with the
Int form of the state. . . . This does not prevent 
,h" bame «onoinic basis from showing infinite grad
uions in its appearance even though its principle 
‘ondltion* are every where the same. This is due to 
innumerable outside circumstances.

As the vulture treats its prey so the capitalist

to the direct producers, around in the aimless sort of way, no record behind
secret, the hidden foun- them and very little to look forward to, no record

except that of a pitiable slave with the sweat and

Pi
luxuries of life but, ‘‘Britannia rules the waves.” 
Many of these men listened to the call of their mas
ter and accepted the invitation to take part in ‘‘the 
war to end war”; some of the men have returned

natural environ
ment. race peculiarities, outside historical Influences.
an i M) forth, all of which must be ascertained by only to find that a greater war is going on—the war
c areful analysis ''

to end classes. In order to ensure some measure of 
protection for themselves against the rapacity of 
the employers the men join in union with one anoth-

K. also quotations in ‘‘Geordie V articles on the 
l.idior theory of Value,” now appearing in the 

“ Clarion. " fine feature of these articles is, that 
’«••*>■ S'-rve to illustrate the cultural power of the 
f'-rml condition* prevalent at any particular time in 

ml lif«*. 1 he concept of “Value” is seen to arise 
only m - - rtain definite historical conditions of pro- tbat at least one officer had been reprimanded for 
«luetic,n and exchange, and. that with every change this practice, he having collected and insisted upon

the surrender of union books by those men who were 
being employed.” With the men in poor financial 
shape the union must likewise be in the same posi
tion : not even satisfied with this the master class in-

er, but the masters refuse recognition of the union.
Union men are discriminated against. “General 

manager Mr. Enderby has admitted in his evidence

iua-
eÏÎI

j
\

*
in those- conditions, an approximate change takes 
place in the concept. #. » m

Your opponent says that Engels modified Marx's 
statement. If he means by “modified,” moderated, 
it i- only necessary to read Engels to disprove that. 
Whit Engels did in his later years was not to detract 
the power of the economic as a factor in history, but 
to make war on some who were over-emphasizing its 
inflin n e to the neglect of other factors. It is signi
ficant of the virility of the Materialist Conception 
that Engels, and others since, by reason that they 
stand on Marx' shoulders, who himself had only one 
man's life time to work in and the comparatively 
limited material of the science of his day to draw 
upon, have to take account in a more exhaustive 

of other factors than the strictly economic

■

tends to break all power of resistance of the workers, 
smash the unions, disintegrate them, then impose 
conditions that no person could stand any longer 
than one trip, when he jumps off without his pay
check. glad of relief. The company is safe, as there 
are many men willing to try the west and as many 
moreanxious to make their way east. The married 
man tries to stick to the ship ; he cannot jump off so 
easily, unless it be overboard. He tries to provide 
for his family; when he sees he cannot do so some
times a note Ls found in his clothes, as: “The Board 
had reported to it the case of an assistant cook whose 
body was recently found in the river, on whose per
son was found a letter stating that he had committed 
suicide because he found it impossible to keep his 
family going on the small wages he was in receipt 
of.”

-
i

manner
which also influence human conduct and cultural
growth. A«< my quotation of Marx shows, it was 
quest iota with him as to the relative efficiency of vav- 

material factors in enforcing habits of life.

a

ions
whose daily discipline shap«-s men’s habits of 
thought, and not a question of the economic factor

The Board made some recommendations in order to 11
ameliorate these stunning conditions, but please no- 

alonc. Another quotation from Marx will show that t;ep bow our kind masters deal with the suggestions, 
that was his position. See ‘Geordie s article in the ,.ompanv writes the following : “I am instruct-
\uenst 1st issue, in which the quotation from vol. 1, f{j tQ a<iv;se you that the Canada Steamship Lines, 
p. f>°, states, in effect: that the notion of human Tjndted, cannot accept the recommendations of the 
equality must have acquired the fixity of ,a popular noar(| for the adjustment of the alleged dispute in 
prejudice before all kinds of human labor (human question.” While the workers endure these tortu- 
|,iI,or in general) could come to he regarded as equal PUS conditions, both in the fire-hole and on decks, 
and equivalent. with no prospect of better things in view, the com

pany advertises its services is the daily paper as fol
lows: “There is never a dull moment aboard ship, a 
wonderful orchestra plays every day and you enjoy 
a masquerade ball, when prizes are presented to the 
best dressed ladies and gentlemen. Round trip from 
Toronto. $108.00.” (“Mail and Empire,” Toronto). 

The working class, owning nothing but labor pow- 
divorced from the machinery of wealth pro-

Ï

:0 :

“SEE CANADA FIRST.”

(Continued from page 1)
10 pen ent i reduction would be

of the fact of the slight
more reaper cent

souahle, especially in ' ivw
in the decrease of the cost of living aspercentage 

given by the
er, are

» Labor Gazette.’ The reduction made <juction. they are permitted to work only when it is 
of the masters (captains) and profitable to the capitalist class. The sole function

•......was 0uiy ten per cent. (10 per cent). It is of the wage slave (in the case under review, work-
Tt , ,, understand why onlv a ten per cent, re ors aboard ship) under the present system of society 
,1,ff " nwulv in their cases, and nearly thirty is to produce and provide the luxuries of life for a

of the rest of the crew, unless parasite class. What the workers produce is taken
from them, excepting the few miserable crumbs that 

grudgingly thrown to them and upon which they 
supposed to raise successors to fill their places in 

f «he fire-hole olr on deck as the case may be. These 
few crumbs constitute the diet of the wage working 
class under the wages system, and while the workers 
will be compelled to unite in order to resist the ar
bitrary will and dictation of the capitalist class, if

this year in the pay

duct ion was
cent, in the casesperi, that it was anticipated that there would be

Me difficulty in replacing the certificated staff, 
it was expected to take

con-
are

sidera
whereas in the latter case.

, 0f the widespread unemployment o
are

!
full advantagi 
labor «in shore.’

The task was not so
»id,-radon i» »«« tho .ubje-t. «» «*««,

take such « large slice .
favorable opportunity when only to preserve the power of combat, the goal must

he the social ownership of all wealth socially produc- 
“Mr En erby ed.. When that condition is reached a sailor on the 

, , ,lia schedules were being made Great Lakes may more closely resemble a human be-
sU!V«l that mIh * yit>w what they eould af- ing than the water rat his present conditions make

t)u. company m ■' • ^ in any case, the con- him resemble now.

....... Mr— It would

“difficult” when a little con-
;

of the
master class can 
plug: it only t'’quires 
thw pounce on 
sideling the w

XX
as human.

Il’

J. BRAMMELL.

f

ECONOMIC FACTOR” IN THE MATER 
ÜLIST INTERPRETATION OF HI80RY.

:HE "

(Continued from page 2

ill's objection* to tile Materiaiisti • 
» are certainly not well founded. On- 

l,.- make*, that Marx considered the econ 
the only factor to influence history may 

reading Marx. Any number of in 
be found in hi* writings of where he 

omit of other factor*. One or two such in- 
! will quote ill due course, and also Hull a.- 

may be found. Marx certainly cum 
, economic factor* a* basic factor* of so-ial 

fun! he recognizes that their influenee m 
lanifested in m«»re w ay * than through

War opi'O»*’
Interpret*1 u 
,.;aienient

pgsir fact-r
t* jiiprovetl bv

ma-'
;ik«> «'
tlâi.r**»
*h- rr Othei *

p-
bi«‘ >ry i* »

Continued economic development l> -,!*«- interest
ui: i th« primitive subsistence level, onee of necc* 

entailed < n all members of the human family, 
freedom from unremitting toil for the

sty

,ait 0( nier<- physical existence possible, if not for 
p i«-a-t for increasing number* a* productivity 

finie, free from the strangling grip <«i

rltofii-

needs, is the room of human development. 
{v-riM*** ar. liberated. observation, enquiry, nflre. 

illation, the j-ower* of reason and imagina;nr.. »)«■
overstep the narrow hounds of brute nee-wuly. 

i.vrwty of e- onoroie setivities ensue*, the art-, liter 
thr-k religions ami philosophies ami the semne- *, 
rr-rmehts slid extention* of our cultural lib- ap- 
pe»r The “state of the industrial arts'' and th« 

state of the cultural arts ' inter act upon each other
«e.t, io s degree, merge into, modify, ami become a 
iwtw.'y to each other. Progrès* becomes cumulât iv • 
•mi :n some b-*« than satisfactory degree, roundel 
«* It ha* also so hapj*ened. as a historic necessity, 
tilt «vonomte development has given birth to tin 
jnseiple of private ownership with its corollaries, 
t!» wmpH-titive principle, and also the social classe- 
ktvnr divergent and ronflieting economic inter*-**.-: 
■sslery ami servitude has been in various forms, 
166-11 rh always eoinpoa«-d of property owners ami the 
pr-pertybss the dominant social relationship of 
tean lieings down through the later ages of organ 
uoi so-ietv—antique slave owners and chattel slave*, 
féodal lords and rising capitalist class, ami the land 
erfi modern capitalists and propertyless w age pro- 
*Unans The political history of those societies i* 
knrriy a history of their class struggles. These 
firuglew. each in ita lime and place have ended either 
«oae c’a** attaining supremacy in the struggle ami.

obtaining control of the powers of the central- 
“oi state, thus direct a reconstruction of society in 
'bcir own interest, or else, the struggles have ended 
-a the common ruin of the contending classes, 
^"rained political state evolves out of the neces- 
c,.v f°r a stabilizing power amidst the anarchie 
fii'ts of economic interests which result from com- 
petitive druggie for control of the mean* of life. Bm 

“Me enforces stability primarily in the interest 
d the dominant social class who control it. Marx 

account of this two aided effect of the in flu 
°f economic factors 
development, laying the basis of general pro- 
‘n all the art* of livelihood and culture. And 

4 a* giving occasion for social classes and the p"«- 
‘"'*1 date, and, class interest. giving rise to class 
“Aggies, and, as the outcome of the struggles. p««’-
lt,,,',l development.

I .. ^'UH far I have merely indicated in crudest
i 10,1 the effect of economic factors or forces on g1'"

fr*|
«orm*

f

Tlv

eon

,1

history, i.e., (1) econ-on

*
«1
il
:1

out-i.«

Pfogres* and the progress and changes of the 
°f social organization. The influence of the 

[ "jaatuic on history ia also to be seen in the inter- 
and national conflicts for territory. f«" 

ro,“es by land or sea, for markets and 
u r,nv Materials, coal, oil and ores, etc. It is in the 

• ^ th»t I have tried to describe, that Marx oon- 
*ered the economic as basic. “The mode cl p> ’ 

ll0lion in material life determines the general char- 
tha aocial, political and spiritual processes 

life."
>•’) The 
y** there 
J® MHuential.
■'Upx

rt
rt

I.
,1 sources
■f

li-

if
!s (Preface, “Critique of Political eeon-

“ generalhi use of the qualifying term 
are other facUitw. though they are not

instance when’x Here I quote one 
tnsiat» on tlictae other than economic factors

:
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and Comrade J. Kavanagh, South Vancouver. The 
Winnipeg comrades are in convention at this date 
of writing and other parts of the country are yet to 

Volunteer workers for organiza
tional work are urgently required, literature must 
be distributed, meetings arranged and funds col
lected. The expenses will be heavy and the heavy 
election deposits must not keep us out. 
rades are urgently called upon to help, financially 
where possible and in all vases with personal aid. 
Working committees must be active in the various 
constituencies, and they must proceed with organi
sational work at once.

Swift has given us a revision of what 
should think of man; let 
cannot speak.

the hoi
u* he thankful theWestern Clarion ape,

be heard from. “ut more than fashion in dress U ,|1P ; 
wrought by slavish worshipping of phra»,s "1° 
labor press is not free from this vice, 
discovers in his reading a felicitous phrase k ,, 
Jy claims the lights of discovery, it u *ill>(i ' 
within a short time by every ink-spiller 
dom. And however appropriate its 
have been, its subsequent r 
in meaning, where it does not

A J> ef
Machine

th fcy ike Party •#PsbUskeâ twice a I f some he,-a DOuada Ml Feeder Street East, V , b. a
All com-

Cost of Pr<at Q. P. O. as a upon
>n I’hrmt-J 

atlvent miyj 
usage is generally 

actually deceive
Some one discovered in Homer whvrJ 

sings of the snare laid by Vulcan to trap vrri,„ 
Spouse: “Vaine Appelle of the Gold, n How 
ba|»s it was Hotspur s “Came there

Editor

$♦LOOCanada, SO i
♦LOOForeign, 16 iaroaa

* the liar,ilabel yeai859“JSiS^b" “ “ ^expiree with ■Further 
ÿcoaom!' e<i 
is «applaair 
«hi a «1»- re 
Ul’ and enl 
u Io3£ as 
tfbem T 
brrem* the 
Uhcr 1st or) 
derttoe del 
<V01>r«.n* I

HERB AND NOW
/ f *r j*er- 

n certain I»n].'1 
everything, when Li*«. 

garay penned hi* magnificant phrase, “JiiMuark pr». 
tmred the war. Napoleon III. wanted it, the gr,at 
bourgeoise looked on. They might have Hopped : 
with an earnest gectnre. M. Thi. rs contente! his- 
self with a grimace.

Following, one dollar each : C umber dan d Lit. and 
Athletic Assn., II. A. Hlaek, .1. E. Lind berg, H. V Hi

de*. W. Mitchell, W. K. Miller. G. Ross, V. Vezar. 
G. Sangster, R W. Hattley, 11. Judd. J. Harries. A. 
Smith. W. J. Inglis, F. A. «'barters. F. K. Moore. A. 
Stedman, O. W. Fairdge, Geo. Rossiter, Geo. Wal- 
lick. *

Sid. Earp $Ti; M. Vanger $3*. T. Roberts *2; W. 
Uoare $4; J. Glendenning #1*; G. Kabrugi 50 cents; 
J. J. Egge $2; J. Fraser $2.

Above, Clarion subs, received from JO August to 
13 September, inclusive, total ♦46.ÔO.

The “sub” barometer, "*vjt fair” last issue, has 
cracked up again and. (to he truthful) if w«* are 
not surprised—considering the working class pocket 
—we are privileged to be disappointed.

It seems to he that when we do not hoist scream
ing signala of distress and speak quietly, whispering 
our woes, we inspire more anxiety among the bless
ed sub-hunters, hut be it known to all men (in 
caution), that the “Clarion” printer is become 
dread person with a faculty for figuring and a holy 
distrust of the ungodly. With him. the matter of 
working class education is stated only in terms of 
cash calculated in the form of printer's costs, and 
when confronted with his side of the story we arc 
impressed with the weight of his unwelcome ideas. 
Conveyed to our readers, this impression means that 
we must have more “Clarion” suits. This is in
tended as a whiaper to that effect. Lie in «wait for 
the unwary. They need education and the ” Clar
ion” needs subs., ergo—even things up a bit by re 
during our fear of the hungry printer.

And then afterVANCOUVER, B. C, SEPTEMBER 16, 1921 Came”

DOMINION ELECTIONS

HE political trumphet has sounded from the 
headquarters of class rule, and the govern
ment, as the saying has it, “goes to the 

country.” In the present case Mr. Meighen names 
the question of tariffs as the pet issue, and his gov
ernment might as well hang its hat on that peg as 
on any other. In politics as in war some more or 
less plausible excuse is required as a rallying cry, 
and if it happens to be time worn it is the more 
likely to appear important and difficult of settle
ment.

T he little realized l„lW , J
word* would he reuttered * thousand times »ve,klH 
in all the radie#l and intelligcnria organs of V.rjivji 
Everything is a gesture nowaday*. If you 
to start a study da**, you are told society vannul] 
be *avetl by a gesture.

Til' pf 
We rail It
its* »ame.l
gj'ardt» >«
»*.*»*» ire' 
ne * pr*n 
Bodltles la

If you seek to enlarge th* 
sale of nom* book, you are met with the suggctii-J 
that a gesture should not be confounded w:ik J 
revolution.

The logie is perfect. It is unanswerable. It bJ 
one fault, ita apparent truth otwure* u* measures'*» 
stupidity. Between the action contemplated, »ai 
the term applnd to it is a ehastn distant a* the inter
stellar spaces. But the radical pres* and ih*-ir in-] 
teliigencni contributors affect this style of 
mg, and all the lalmr pres* h»iwl m chorus. TV 
Misery of 1 toots Forsooth!

Tc the wage workers of Canada the question of 
tariffs is of no more importance than the shape of 
the prime minister’s hat. Tariffs concern those who 
own and control in a greater or lesser degree the 
products of labor, and labor these days is quite 
plainly in the same position of hunger and want 
whether it be located in a country of free trade or 
of tariff protection. No solution lies there of the. 
worker’s problem, and no solution will be found by 
anyone but himself.

In spite of appearances the worker has only one 
problem, and that is to secure unto himself the 
means whereby he produces the necessities of life. 
The necessities of life are produced by the working 
class alone, and world wide working class misery 
and destitution serve only to illustrate it 

’ Present day society is baaed upon class owner
ship of the means of life. Election cries will ex
press the «lass interests of those who give voice to 
them, while the promises issued by the several com
petitive master class political parties will be gener 
oua, while the productive processes are in the hand* 
of private owners the share of the wealth enjoyed 
by labor will be a slave’s portion.

The election will appeal to the worker as an 
equal with his master. His condition of wage servi
tude will be forgotten or, if alluded to at all it will 
be pictured rosily in terms of foretold continuous 
employment and prosperity. The antagonism be
tween master and wage-slave, properted and pro
pertyless, will be denied existence and its burial 
advocated and prophesied in the happy co-opera
tion of capital and labor.

The condition of misery and hunger of the wage 
workeqs of all lands today, sharpened and brought 
into relief more noticeably through widespread un
employment, is but the inevitable condition of class 
Araership ef the means of wealth production. The 
•worker’s interests as a producer and non-owner are 
opposed to those of his master, owner and non-pro» 
ducer. The political expression of the two must 
stand opposed, and while the machinery of State is 
in the hands of the master class it must be used to 
conserve their interests, consequently the interests 
of the working class are opposed to those of all sec
tions of tiie master clans, whatever their parties 
may be called, and a working class political part}' 
must oppose all other parties, to the end that the 
working «1— may take control of the machinery 
of state.

The Socialist Party ef Canada has already four 
candidates in the field. Comrade W. A. Pritchard 
will contest the constituency of Nanaimo, Vancou
ver Island ; Comrade J. D. Harrington will contest 
Burrard; Com rad* T. O’Connor, Vancouver Centre;

TV v 
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In his “Civil War in France. Marx says: ’ tk< 
proletariat cannot simply lay hold of the ready 
made state machinery and wield it fur their om

y
L
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He then goe* on to demonstrate why.purposes.
What goes before and immediately follow* ih.i 
sentence as a searching analyst* of the working ciasi 
and it* relation to clam government No matte
A section of the working class who estimate noue 
a* the one revolutionary factor, have torn the sen
tence from it» context, and hold it a* a guidio#
"tar. In itaelf it is meaningleaa. Perhapa that n 
plaiua ita |>opnl»rity. For of a surety, meaning i* 
not an essential factor in some quarter*. Take the 

vivsa of Latin people*. No doubt in Fran -e »nl 
adjacent countries “Long Live” this and that, has 
significance and force, lustily shouted by male* <m 
the rampage. It ha* historical force, ami traditionsl 
values. It belongs. And ita use is never outraged, 
by combinations childish and hysterical. ** 
w hen introduced interminably in working pL**s per- 
radicals published in England. “Long live the So- 

Ixmg live the Class Struggle." 
sounds more like the cry of an ignorant poliee *P.' 
than evidence of revolutionary fervor where the 
"oeial revolution is yet a thing remote.

Then there is the famous denial of Mnrx by Ma"* 
himself, which has at last wandered from the bock* 
of Spargo and hia kind. These wise men are very 
fond of commiserating Marx on his latter day ,x 
pounders. Whenever they have cause 
working elan* activity, they invariably sigh. 
Marx! no wonder he said, he was not a Marxist 
Of eourw Marx did not say it, a fact which hn* W 
weight with them, but which ought to weigh gr,‘aI 
with us. In the- early days of Marxism, there »P 
peered in France a school which fastened uP®n 
Marx ’a fair hair, and perpetrated even greater1 ' 
partures from hia philosophy, albeit calling 1,Kl"
selves Marxist. Asked what he would hr. should 1

but *t

CLARION MAINTENANCE FUND t

Katherine Smith 65; Oscar Motter *5; Jock Hen
derson 65; F. Clark *1 ; B.L.J. *2; G. R. Ronald 61.

Above. C. M. F. contribution* from 30 August 
to lS^September, inclusive, total 619.

SECRETARIAL NOTES.

rial Revolution. »* <1
Comrade Stephenson ’a article “What is a Point 

of View?” which appeared in last issue, will be 
tinned in the issue of 1st October. Some further 
points raised in the letter of enquiry dealt with by 
him in the present issue will also be attended to m 
next issue if possible.

NOTICE: Local (Vancouver) No. 1 will elect 
campaign committees on Tuesday 20th September, 
at 8 pm. All workers willing to help are requested 
to attend.

«•on

to object to
•Poo'

;0:-

PHRASE WORSHIPPING

H. G. Wells wrote a satire on “The Misery of 
Boots” wherein he emphasises the foolish practice 
of suffering pain in order to be fashionable. “Boots 
however, is not the only folly which the wise animal 
inclines to.

He is given in a lamentable degree to copying, 
and indulges his vent in all his manifold activities, 
aping his superiors, so called, in airs, dress and 
gait, and suffering with a patience, the 
markable becanee it so rarely manifests itaelf m ef
forts which make for" comfort and security. It is 
furthermore worthy of note that this proclivity is 
best expressed by the term I use above—aping—

M

go to France. Marx replied he did not know, 
least he would not be a Marxist.

Copying the mouthings of literary cheap ^ 
not any more edifying than aping the fashion j' 
social cheap jacks. The master class are willing 
expend vast sums to fool the workers. Those 
speak for the workers should endeavor to Pr«' 
them from getting this service free, gratis ami 
nothing. * 1L
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Machine Industry and Wage-Ubor -Capital ax any way participates!
Dominant Factor id Production.

Coit of Production of Commodities - 1 Apologetics"
in Political Economy.

in production ! These ques
tions they answered to their own satisfaction by the 
formation of various “exploitation" theories. This 
line of thought culminated later in the theory of 

surplus-value' elaborated by Marx. Henceforth 
capitalist political economy was on the defensive 
iiiul confined its attention very largely to “apolo
getic*. that is. to the elaboration of such theories

dollars.
Assuming that this particular investment resulted 

in the production of 100 commodities the price of 
production of each one would be one dollar and 20 
cents. The actual price at which they were sold— 
the market price—would, in obed^huce to the law of 
supply and demand fluctuate around the price of 
production so formed.

Now, if the average composition of capital obtain
ed generally throughout all industries, it is clear 
that the prices of production would aproximate to 
the real values of the commodities and, as a matter of 
tact, we may assume this to be the case where the 
average composition of capital does obtain. This is 
as near as one can ever get to an apprehension of 
the value of any commodity. But, in actual prac
tice, the various industries are at very different 
stages of development and are* of varying composi
tions of capital. This introduces a certain complex
ity into the question and results in considerable de
viation of the prices of production and therefore of 
the market prices of commodities from their values. 
More of this anon.

:

;Price of Production and Value.

“BY OEORDIE •1and the presentation of the facts in such a way as 
to eoneeal the fa "t of exploitation and to justify the 
existing order. It is a matter of no moment that 
this, in many cases. was done unconsciously. Now
the facts of exploitation cannot be explained away,
hut they may be ignored or obscured, and this 

This mean* that capital, instead of lator. h** theory of the cost of production is much more con-

rf-V

• Furthermore. In the capita]let of *<vle!j thv
^eaorn!, quality of the workers of the precapitalist era 

«jpplanted to the eronomlc equality of the capitalists 
thl a dr ree« ibe prlnrlpS*. equal profils for *-qu*l ra$n 
tsl.' snd enforces ibis in Industry, commene and finime.

tree competition survives la any of these

I
n

J■

|
¥ ■

ii Itoi as
nam -
treeme the d«* l*ir* factor. No longer the quantity of venient for this purpose than the labor theory, 
labor ln<orporated In a rothmodlty. but the rosi of pro- from au this, however, it is very useful in ex-
ducOon determines the price Hence the tendency of 
fsnsprs ns lapl'.alisfs to reduce the cent v! producuoa by 
lamasih* the Ubor of the «others

4

plaining the superficial phenomena of the period 
and. in the hands of Marx, as the “price of produc
tion'' it was used to good effect in his analysis of the 

In what 1. have further to say at this time
—If; r*hn. «'apital Tolley", p 2* 

"The price of production' include» the ayerar* profit 
We rail It price of production It Is, aa a matter of fart! 
it* siete.thing whl-h Adam Smith calls natural pri-e.* 
K.rtrxi - Wet of produrttm.' and the rhjstorrats prix 
serwsire' (necenaary price), because It 1* la the kmc 

prrrrquU t# of supply, df th» reproduction of com 
nodi:les in every Individual sphere "

e
system.
1 shall follow Marx in the main.

This particular phrase—the coat of production—is
It does not mean the

'

very often misunderstood, 
mere expenses involved in the production of a com
modity. It means the expenses of production plus 
the average rate of profit prevalent at the place and 

From the capitalist point of view this profit 
of the expenses of production seeing that the

':0 :-

THE CARE OF THE SICK-rue *

„ Tapiur Voi in r
Th* «ho!» difficulty arises from the f*<A that rom 

nodule» «re not enchanted simply #» «mmodliies. but 
t# pr «iun« ci| apital* which claim equal share* of the 
total amount of surplus-value, tf they are of equal magni
tude. or «litres proper.local to th»lr differed matmiude* * 
—L <* |»re jog.

Th* ear hanse of commodities at their value*, or *p- 
prosiauitely al lheir vaines require*, therefore a much 
lower stage than their exchange at their prices of pro
duction, whkh requires h relatively h'ttfc development of 
rapttaîbt production *'-—L. V.. p Ï0S

In the socialization rapidly taking place under 
capitalism one of the interesting phases is in the 
care of the sick. The advances made in therapeutical

1 itue.
IS Olte

lid not. or rather, would not he produc
es 'absence. The average rate of profit is, of appliances and »rgical implements, the development

of those machines like the Xray, miscroscope, cam-

M
-il in

brought about hv competition. 1 apital nat-• ourse.
„rally seeks thos<- employments paying the highest 

,,f profit. Those industries paying a high rate 
would he subject to an influx of capital. This would 
result in increased production with a consequent 
increased supply of i-ouimodities ou the market. This 

1 hiring that earlier part of the Capitalist *ra wnutj bring about lower prices and thus tend to
which came in with the Indus:rial Revolution and |ow<>r the rate of profit in that industry. On the
occupied the greater portion of the nineteenth ecu- ot|„.r band the industries paying a low rate of profit The simple instruments of the general practi-
tttry the outstanding feature tv a* the pmalen . of aml wjii, h capital had. in consequence, neglected, tiouer have given way to the complicated machine .
!rw eom|>etitioii in industry. Capital ha.l invaded. AVOUy suffer from decreased production, resulting in wbjch is far too expensive for the average physician

decreased supply an.l higher prices. This would 
increase the rate of profit in those industries, 

actual level was ever struck, because 
mobility of capital or because of special 

industries. It is suflfie-

era. etc., which greatly facilitate the acquirement of 
knowledge and which has led to specialization in 
the science of therapeutics, has caused a revolution 
in the methods of caring for the sick as marked to 
the observer of social phenomena, as that in any 
field of industry.

rale

i3

s greater or lower extent. *11 spheres of industry, 
end had reduced the free and independent crafts
man to the condition of wage-laborer ; the develop
ment of the machine having rendered obsolete hi* „f defective 
old band tools. AH the “ factor* of pro. hut ion conditions existing in many
were now capital. The machine was owned by the 1(,nt tliat there was a 
Vapitalist and was hi* capital ; the labor-power he ,Sf.e on this point— 
had bought wa* his capital : the resources of the p is readily seen
r*rth. so far as thov had been appropriated, were _cc0„nt for the striking of an average iat. o pr>* »
espitalued. The commodity appeared no longer a< jt do,.„ not account for the general level. That patients with the least expense to themselves, has

the product of capital . t s|V it wiH account for an average rate of, say. arisen a competition among the doctors for the ex
it does not explain why it is 20 elusive privilege afforded by the hospitals, and they

resort to the same methods of freezing out com-

to own, consequently, they are concentrated in the 
hospitals and in order that physicians may have 
access to them the patients are, more and more, 
being sent to those social institutions, and the in- 
dividual care of the sick bids fair to become the

tend to
t if course, no

' -

tendency to an average rate. 
\Vage-I«abor and Capital.") 

that this competitive process will
exception rather than the rule.

In connection, or rather as an outcome of this 
endeavour of the doctors to care for the most

I

H>e product of labor, il wa*
•fid, by virtue of the capitalist * ownership of the 
mean* 0f production, it w«* hi* property until In percent.
•old it. Thi* he would only do at such a priée »s vThc general rate of profit, sais , - » . „ , -
—I,I brii.fr him „h„ h, coimdrred ,, ........ ....  ,lr,„rl„m«i. ,1) by the anrploa vain, predated The necc,„ty of cheap core for the greatly M
Morn 00 hi, . .............. ,p..... Wore. Tim hv had to •.......; ... ,he proportion of flm aurpio, mg nnmber of derel.c a coat op by the cap,fair,t
W. oria, that h. ha.l . og.gcl m prorlov..... . fa- ! of ,hc rot.l capital: and J) by ay.,™ give, ample play for Urn practice. The
»» other joirpioH- than .....  rvaUa.,,»,. of OU wry ............. the Cent .hat >b« » » ***** )«n hr *.* of » hoapdal *™la
pro,!, Thai Lalil, which ............ .. hetiw-r rom- ” „.hi,.h capital, invested m particular 0,0,1,coo, of ad»,,. .. .hr ward patienta for the
tuoditica ,0 ,1,„............ ..... ref....... no longer a ' ....... ,„„w equal dividend, on, of this pnv.lege ol explo.ting ,he rcaources of .hr hoapdal

k • f .1,. r. r tn their relative magm- tor their own private patients and the profits ae-
“.tier of labor-mat. I, wa, a quo....... . .orpin, value m „omg timrefrom. Woe betide the on,aid, doctor
sl' tne capital* employed. tu,ivs- ' nf’average productivity of labor, who ventures to butt in on what the staff doctors

apital wa, the dominant if not -tn a.fi «ran , is « matter of a  ̂Jation assume to be their own exclusive prerogatives.
• ea*t the only factor in produe.ton. U!* . that is. *'i the ‘«b'1" ‘ composition of capital The consequences to the patient are as usual,
dition of affairs wa, reflected in the .coiioims Lvt „s assume an ■ constant aml 20 per Those who have the money and can pay well for
the time by the concept of the “cost of pr^1" ” „f 1 to 1, that is. ; !" ' mcans that tlf every special care recover in a large majority of eases;

lintrdo" say* Marx, “gave to classu.i i ’ ecot. varinh c '«,l1 1 • f materials those who have not money Recover sometimes, but
economy ita final shape, having formulated and - m (loll.irs invested M) dollars f r ^
•Worsted with the greatest clearness the >■*" 0 mul depreciation ol nui further assume that the unless death intervenes, which quite frequently is
déterminât ion each.,,,. v.!n?by labor-.,me. ,«pended h ^Zf-ltiuW ................

. nt,,P>e. p. 70.) rate of explot » working day to reproduce The socialization of the care of the sick under
He had no sooner done this than the -I’" ' ' 1 laborer requin * ^ means that the capitalist control is for profit with all that entails.

0 H|v «object clas* of wage-workers. 1 " at" ^ his wages. I*»1 111 ■" ,0j|ars fn* values for every dol- The socialization of the care of the sick under the 
'"I'ital itself and now becoming more or u laborer produce* The rate of surplus value control of the proletariat, when he who needs the
*,-ious of its class interests, drew the logo a 1 |ar he receives m Vi|h‘ ^ care is the one who will get it, will alleviate the
'•hision* from this theory and began »s,xllli: 11 ' ' js there!ore 1(*0 i> > l‘n ' dollars invested we most of the suffering of the working class that the
w«rd questions. Tltev wanted to know Ion» <«m Now. then, for dollars con- abolition of the wage system does not otherwise
*• .«.Topaoey Wlwoeo labor........ ™ embodied in conimwiitioa the 80 doUare cor^
‘honor came root, io.oroa. and and who'b, ,. ,h, 20 “VaO
'hoar ................ ,.f labor might ho o ^ wh.oh makoa a ,01.1

justice appropriated by people who had not

cent- hut 
and not 15 or 25 per cent.

20 per

Marx, “is actu- petitors as their brothers in the industrial world.
. -*

1

I
i

quite as frequently continue to drag out an existenceare

1
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“Thus by the law of the strongest, by the law of the 
cannon was China compelled to expose her teeming mil
lions to the ravages of a life-destroying drug of Turkey, 
presented by the hand of Christian England. It was the 
work preparatory to the successful planting of Christian 
missionaries. The mockery needs no comment."

We have arrived at a revolutionary period when 
instyrectiona broke out in almost every country of 
Europe. A very valuable history of this period is 
to be found in “The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louie 
Bonaparte,” by Karl Marx himself.

The Chartists of England intended to hold a large 
demonstration and procession, which was frustrated 
by the military under direction of the Duke of Wel
lington. McCarthy, in his “Short History of our 
Own Times,” says that nearly two hundred thousand 
persons were sworn in for the maintenance of law 
and order, “and it will always be told of an odd in
cident of that famous scare, that the Prince Louis
Napoleon, then living in London, was one of those 
who volunteered to bear arms in the preservation of 
order. Not a long time was to pass away before the 
most lawless outrage on the order and life of a peace
ful city was to be perpetrated by the special com
mand of the man who was so ready to lend the sav
ing aid of his constable’s staff to protect English 
society against some poor hundreds of thousands of 
English workingmen.”

The period of 1844 to 1848 was one of strikes, lock
outs and especially 1847, was one of financial panics 

result of the gambling in railway speculation.as a
When a large calico printing firm failed in Kilmar
nock, the firm’s creditors seized the workers’ wages

Lesson 20.

CHINESE OPIUM WAR: CRIMEA; U. S. A. CIVIL
WAR

BY PETER T. LECK1E

NOLAND violated for years the laws of China 
against the importation of opium, which China 
believed to be demoralizing to her people. 

China endeavored by vigorous measures to enfore her 
laws against the opium traffic; she seized 20.000 
chesta of opium valued at ten million dollars and 
dumped them into the sea.

England bombarded China's coast and burned 
miles of territory until China shouted for peace, 
which was granted by Christian England on condi
tion of the payment of a war indemnity of $21,000,- 
000 and that England be permitted to introduce her 
opium into China.

The British government continued persistently to 
impress upon China the importance and advantage 
of legalizing the opium traffic, by imposing upon it 
regular import duties and so to secure a large rev
enue from its use.

The Chinese, though fully realizing this advan
tage of raising revenue never wavered in their in
dignant refusal of the opium traffic.

The heathen Emperor’s deelara#on was:

“It Is true I cannot prevent the introduction of the flow
ering poison. Galn-eeeklng and corrupt men will, for 
profit and sensuality, defeat my wishes. But nothing shall 
Induce me to derive a benefit from the vice and misery of 
my people."

In 1857, a second conflict occurred over the opium 
question. British forces attacked the Canton from 
gunboats drawn up in the river, opened fire upon an 
unarmed, defenceless city with narrow streets crowd
ed with women and children, that some papers of the 
time asserted a more horrible or revolting crime had 
never been committed in the ages of barbarian dark, 
ness.

The Emperor’s palace, with all its curiosities and 
artistic treasures of centuries was set fire to and de
stroyed deliberately. Britain obtained a perpetual, 
lease of Hong Kong and five ports were thrown open 
to British treders.

Redpatb says, in his “Universal History”:—

E

■ent bool* to New Jersey be might be tax-«l lo 
pair before he »aa allowed to sell "

The Vnlon gave every clttsen of the foiled 
equal right» In all flutes to buy and sell 
the country. Thua entire freedom of trade 
throughout the country."'

as part payment of their accounts; the creditors lia.l 
the law on their aide. The smashing of factories and 
burning their owners’ houses, in the forties Was no 
unusual occurrence. The factory condition was such 
that millnwne-s were magistrates ami had employees 
brought, before them for refusing to work when re
fused an increase ol wages which they had asked for. 
•Johnstone's “History of the Working Classes in 
Scotland.” p. 310, gives us one of these incidents:

"A Dundee case, raised In parliament, gives us a light 
ol the factory conditions of this period. Six factory girls 
!n toe employment of Messrs Baxter, their ages from II 
to 2o afid their wages 5/-S and 6* a week, bad the auda
city to ask for an increase of a halfpenny a day; the re
quest was refused; after dinner they did not return to 
work; by the rules of the mill they could be fined time 
and half for undertime; but next morning Mr. Baxter. In
stead of fining the girls, had them arrested and marched 
through the street» under police escort to a private office 
where there was a magistrate, one of the Baxter family, 
and the overseer and manager of the mill. The Judicial 
Baxter there and then sentenced the girls to 10 days bant 
labor."

Baxter wa* a free trader and had subscribed £60.) 
to the Anti Com Law League. The depression of 
trade waned, and with 1849 becoming prosperous 
wages rose as the demand for labor increased. Th* 
workers were gaining increases and winning strik 
up until the outbreak of the (’rimean War. which in- 
terrupted the supplies of flax, hemp and jute, when 
wages again fell. \

The Crimean War was a conflict of the ambition* 
of France ard Russia over the Turkish Empire, each 
wanting to peg out spheres of interest and influence 
on the qnivering body of the sick man of Europe, 
who was supposed to be sick unto death. Great Brit
ain supported the Turks because of the danger of 
Russia obtaining the possession of the Strait* and 
Constantinople, which would allow a passage for 
Russia's navy into the Mediterranean Sea which 
might interfere with Britain’s trade routes

The Crimean War. like all war*, had its profiteer* 
and its blunders. Food was sent where it could n«*t 
he landed. Trussies for hay were filled with manure 
and cargoes of boots were all for the left foot. Tur
key waa preaerved from disaster to prevent a Rus- 
sian outlet to the Mediterranean.

After the Crimean War came the second war with 
China over the opium, which I have already draw n 
your attention to. General Sir William F. Butler's 
“Life of General Gordon,” says •

'em* à

Stale* 
,n alt part* of

•as secured

The I’ivikWar. in short, was a political »tniggle to 
secure possession of the big stick, the State.

The northern capitalists wanted lo build railroads 
ami collect tariffs.

The southern slave owners wanted free trade an i 
the right to hunt down fugitive slaves.

The north was so far from abolishing slavery that 
it (leased a resolution. December. i860. prohibiting 
rrtv future amendment interfering with the slave 
traffie within the bounds of anyVxtsling state

The south did not s«-eedr lo maintain slavery but 
lo -epudiate the two lo four million dollar debt.

The sooth rropnsed lohbolish slavery to get Hum. 
pean support when the war was going against them.

The negro was changed from a chattel slave to a 
wage slave bveause it #was more profitable. lake al! 
other wars we had the workers fighting <>n both »idc* 
a «j'iartel who-h was none of their business.

The Civil War wa* won because of the higher <!•- 
velo|w*d means of producing wealth by the north.

The M-Cormick reaping machine, which allowed 
•he women ami children of the north to be employe ! 
while the men fought wa* one of the *uperior écon
omie advantages.

The usual war graft was employed. $17.000.001 
out of a $50,000,000 million order, shoddy uniforms, 
rotten leather and adulterated rations wi re sold to 
the government, and the northern capitalist fattened 
on the life blood of their fighting slaves. Here w»« 
laid the foundation stone of the wealth and power 
of the majority of today's fortune*. It wa* stated 
upon the floor of Cotigmw that “the movement of 
nrtuie* had Item conducted more with a view to 
carry on trade than to strike down rebels.''

A glance at the south adds further proof »f th- 
superiority of wage slave* lo chattel slave* a* a 
means of exploitation. In a short time the rail* of 
the street railroad at Richmond were taken up to 
make armour for a gunboat and the old ploughs, 
spade*, axe* and stove* were gathered from the plan
tations to be made into w eapons of war. The south 
being a one erop country, depending on foreign 
trade, had its industrial life paralysed the moment 
the blockade was applied.

The only sign of working class opposition to the 
war was the uprising against the exemption clan*" 
of the draft, which enabled the wealthy to escape 
from military service, and New York was in th»‘ 
hands of a mob for a few days in 1863. The pluto
cracy arose imediately after the war. Iron, steel, 
bank and railroad interests, using illegal method* of 
«•ailing the roll, omitting the representatives of the 
Southern State* (although present), and proclaim
ing a military dictatorship over the Southern Stale*. 
This same class i* hor.ling today because of the re
volutionary ideas of the workers.

The Republican party lived on the glory of the 
emancipation and enfranchisement of the negro, con
ferred by their tender conscience, yet the solid >" 
publican states of Ohio, Kansas, Minnesota ami < 0IV 
neeti'-ut. between 1865-1867 defeated by referendum 
measures granting the suffrage to negroes residing 
in these statca^but they needed the southern m,£r'1 
vote to obtain the political power from 1867 to ‘ll- 
When the Republican party became strong enough >■' 
control political power without the negro vote they 
did not protest againat the disenfranchising of 
southern negro.

After the Civil War, when industry fell to pier« 
owing to over-produetion and the panic of 187-1. "< 
saw its effect in a reduction in wages and n b‘" 
small unions swept out of existence. The first < 
tennial celebration of Independence (1876) f0,|MI 

(Continued on page 7)

“Id the long service of English wars with Chins which 
began 1839-40. opium was from first to last the cause ot 
the trouble."

We come down now to the Civil War in America 
between the North and South to control the political 
power and give expression to their economic inter
ests. A book entitled “Cotton is King,” says:

“If they, the slaveholders, could establish free trade. It 
would assure the American market to foreign msmifac- 
lure re, would secure foreign markets for cotton, repress 
home manufacturers, force a large number of North men 
Into agriculture, multiply the growth and diminish the 
price of provisions to feed and clothe their slaves at low- 
er rates, produce their cotton at onMhlrd of the former 
prices and rival all other countries In ita cultivation, mon
opolize the cotton trade throughout the whole ot Europe 
and build up a commerce and a navy that would make ua 
rulers ot the seas."

The Union of the States of America in the first 
place was economic. Judge Millar, quoted hy Bryce 
in vol. 1 of “American History,” says:

“It la not a little remarkable «tat the suggestion which 
finally led to the relief, without which as a nation we must 
have perished, strongly supports the philoeopleal maxim 
of modern times, that of all the agencies of olvlllxatl 
and proqreea, commerce la the meet efficient. What !___ 
deranged finances, our discreditable failure to pay our 
debta, the sufferings of our soldiers could not force the 
several states to attempt, waa brought about by a desire 
to be relieved from the evils of an unregulated and bur
densome commercial Intercourse.”

Montgomery’s “Leading Fact of American His
tory”:—

f«V
our

“The States quarrelled with each other about bound
ary line*, about commerce, about trade. If a farmer took 
potatoes from New Jersey to New York he might have to 
pey 10 to 15 cents tax a bushel. If a New York merchant
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PAGE SEVENWESTERN CLARION

The Answer fly from its chrysalis, society will emerge from the 
bondage of capital, and grow into full-winged beau
ty. with all its wonderful powers and potentialities, 
its impassioned aspirations, and dauntless miud, free

-There •• ov<-! pr.auction becauM of u derconeumpi.cn, diiee cheaply ; it must regulate both production and and untrammelled, individually enjoyed, but social- 
uaderconeumptte*^^^^ power because there ie market to its own all-obsorbing self-interest, no mat- ly possessed, as they are socialy created. That is the 

^’"'Vl'ment'ehd there «• ae employment because of over t('r at what ('<’»t, or at what sacrifice to society. answer to the problem.
^d^ct'o" (Ro*h*eter “Mereld.'*) Hut to produce cheaply means the greater indus

try. It means the elimination of waste and over-

m

■

there ü

:0:-
MATERIALIST CONCEPTION OF HISOOEY

HK kev to the above ’vicious circle in hi 
overproduction. In the cause of that lies competition in production. Which is good and much
.he solution of the pitwle.

lapping, of friction ami inefficiency, ultimately ofT (Continued from page 6)
to lie desired. It also means the reduction to its the workers in a condition of servitude more pitiable 
lowest terms of the component elements of necessary than the colonists under the tyranny of George I IT-

When trade began to revive, economic conditions, 
the minimum of necessary labor is the prime condi- with further development of machinery, brought 
lion of ultimate achievement, the foundation from about corporations and joint stock companies and 
which society can attain to the peak of possible de- the disappearance of the individual capitalist as an

labor, and &nge-labor,wageCapital presupimw* 
turn. prc*upp«M» dispossession of the means of 

|lff> obviously, since no one would labor for wages 
Id otherwise acquire a living.

the fundamental on which our present

labor. To whi<*h we set the seal of approval. For

who rnu
4

k , , ty rest», and all the complex and intricate phen- veloprnetit. But the shutting off of labor in produe- active participant in the productive process.
of modern life is determined and brought turn closes the floors of the world market The in- capitalist henceforth can be an infant, idiot or m

a oût by the nature and character of that organize- ability of society to buy results in the re dation of beetle person, with ownership protected by law, nt
How this orgsnttalion came to be, we need production to the effective market; and the neees- live on the productive energy of others.

. v,.rP enutlire: the mere statement of the fact is >iv. of that regulation, in turn, demands the widest Although trade began to revive, wages were cu 
L^te to our present purpose. control of whatever market is available. Hence we still lower owing to the glut of the labor market-

...» of canital then b wage-labor its char- come to conflict and deceit ; to luxury and want; to Things became unbearable. 16 >• . ’ .
Thr \r,.„,  ..... .„............................. ....—- —.- «• ? -» ^

mut, i. the .cumulation of nealth. Mot of th, HI,, ho, «■«>»* <>< ™dr hld Wo7„Lht for when the capital»!., with
.hr wral.h .emulated re... » in.U.W»!. ». Sr,., .ion : to .hr appal™, Jr,.run,on of ronsnm,noted «.| had her ^ ^ ^ ^ „ , bloody defeat

With further development, in corporal tons. The or capitalism. of the workers This was the first great fight between
gamut ions of capital automatically turn, the whole ^ Capitalist piivate property isthe u .mate ansi ^aHed capital and labor in America.

productive activity of society into profit for the own- -f it all. Th. pm at. <>" up o ie i Thp rise 0f corporation and joiet stock companies
m », ....... and j.-t a. aut-alir.ll, doe. „ hf, nreeamtate. ">1 rêl. " dVeminea reduced ,h. number, of Cablishments o, wealth pro-

,inp the aelual producers of aM the wealth they at- met,., "I. > "r Pr" - • ^ . jn allll doction from 13,514 in 1850 to 11.193 in 1900, even
«^operatively instrumental in producing Production ■ ach competitor to > n'-- ' f ,j but although the population had increased 50 per cent.
u.Ul or,. i, can only became,.......... fee com,on 7*”.'^*""^” 1^*" and the ferrifory occupied had doubled. Sow,

through join, effort and in,In,, rial «-ordination, and m-caagj » *r. 11 '' volume of com- the opportunity of the worker to pass ont of hiaclaaa
through tUa eow.rdin.tion thr whole ..f - iety i- « ™lr“ , Por onlv is hemming not only more difficult, but practically
.both individual affair. Thr whole of the »urplu. module, to meet the full mar _ • • impomihle »o far as the prominent induatnal eatab-

h, proper., right, to the ot in in the ,V of commod, he, can thJmenfs are eoneemed. It is reckoned that 30 tal-
dmm." . e. the e.pit.ll.t el.», and th..........-, e.1 l.lmr he reol.m . wine the m*»^profit.f ^ do,„„ tag p»ad from the com-

; j.i.1 iixlir t g, irai lx- su*.* the ruling sa-tton is in ratio to the ma-- * . , netirive system into the control of a score or more“ ! ' '.^t 1J hL ..................heap production ai.pl.oe, uncertain labor w.th f’'”” ^The government i. . committee to man-
e,.w -that K .«.in. the eapuah -- h«-« . J" A„ competition is subject to ’”f,i Jin L inter». of the capital*, .lax-

,-.i „ ». And ... ethic u, ....n.iitiona I. i. Panted with the same pro!- une„pl„,ed in the cotton indnm
»»n,. conoerve. the «*"*"*'■ ,, r.v „ by the same impulse, and ,, deter- ,J„t „ a of the Civil War. but they

claim. Thua. the op|mrtun • ^ ^ Jhr lamr Consequently, we have the ■ tb(1 north while the higher classes favor-
me opportunity to l.bur-whei, hr ran ho 1 a „v,M.r„l„,lion on one hand, and on veM,Ia were buiH for the south,

hr. hi. in—olive, the neeemity of - v.|«. p„. other, the eomplr.r inability of the limited labor ^ \ tlle - Alabama." Th, States received 15 million
mime «.real,on. and our much belaud,.! .... ^ |m> ,,arU what their machine slavery has England for the “AU-
tk industry of the slave compound - , 11vnoe pro.lmtion can only take place incident. The ‘Alabama’ claims were $«-

Distribution, being individual, interrh’ ... ' * ■' ' h<, maslpr ,-lass .-an secure a profitable market by En land 1S62> 1865. 1869. 1870. but when
lairement is single, i r.. it is tl,.- motive «mpu se ^ ^ dcVeloPment of the capitalist system itself, Jhp Enropean political sky grew threatening with
Imsmess. Hence there is an unabatmg »truw« • , <jvvlv destroys the market, because it impov- Rnd Germany, Great Britain herself made
possession. Also, the greater the possewi-.n. ■ thp onp rre*tive force of production, whereon oTertmw on january. 1871. and a tribunal awarded
more deadly and unscrupulous is the ««ruggle. on * • ^ othm mt. the above damages September. 1872.
n»ie *itle. and on the other, the more impo* ' .production and under-consumption are but . ^rote; rp^e Eritish slave trade was abolished by
the small owner to maintain his powession * °"M i tLtals of the capitalist system of society. Th“y parj,-amPnt on the 25th of March. 1807. Slavery it- 
<|Ueotly, accumulation not alone centres on the """ 1,1 - ;n>j ,dements, but secondary causes, sole- ceased to exist in British possessions in 1834.
-rsof private property, but is continually augm' • ,,r' " . j fr,im Comomdity production. They are prench did not abolish slavery until the revol-
in ever fewer but ever more powerful groups. . • " > ' ^ ..viflenees of a society aproaehmg dissol- 1S4R The slave trade was abolished by the
ting out business opportunities and competitive en more ^ a, feflturP8 „f the “vicious circle gtateg -m 1808. but slavery itself continued in
‘Davor, and dropping the total society ever <!■ T f ; (jiat there is no employment because t ici e POnntrv for more than half a century after that,
into the surge and effect of proletarian i.i»pecu»>"* hp .drived from production ; there is The npero s1aVP8 0f the United States were freed by

, n°r fit in production because there is no market; Ahrahflm Lincoln’s proclamation of January 1st,
1 “ !> ' market because there is no purchasing tbp system was finallv abolished by constitu-

rehasing power because of unem- t. | amendment in December. 1865.
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The accumulation of wealth doe* not *»'a‘l J thpfp is n0 

smasNing of money, of hoarding and saving. " „nd n0 pu
mg a sporran full of “yellow Geord.e*. ""*'"<** u
amplitude will not permit of that and social ne' < ^ . I rpmedy is obvious, 
does not require it. Accumulation of wealth m- »'ki property, i.e-, property in the
in reality, the accumulation of exploiting V"""r’ ‘ 'abolition of class control of natural re»««• «
•'oncentration of the productive forces in corpora abolition of production for profit, and i-'C
'ainaritiea, the rg-invCm,,,, of .« ^ wage-lakov And. To All OrE,-ia.U-^-A, .or . Otea.

"f rial n,.nagemewt of «rial pxduetioa. Workenl _T„e„tv million worker, and

sorietv Then, but not peasants in the Volga region in Soviet Rnsat. .re dy. 
’ - ; The crops there have been complete-

Russia

-------------:o ;-------------
FAMINE EET.TEF COMMITTEEThe abolition of capitalist 

means of life.

For the Drought Stricken in Soviet Russia.

necessity) in productive activity, so
profit.—and with it greater power ma> sources: the so
That is to say, greater power to « rush all gnd „H industry carried
Don from the wealth fields of the world. " . , of ont, class hut of one - ear. 0f hunger
of trade,”—i.e., freedom to garner ever> I l,"8 tilî then, "ill Hie vicious ett ce o . feverish ly ruined by an unpredecented drought.

i* lhe watchword of all business, am T1„,„ will feverish ac,,v,[^ "h ndanee of social pros- which for seven years has been devastated by world
not '«K. on pain of death, in its pursuit «> ' . stftgn0tioti. give way to u exploitation in war. civil war, and foreign interventions, caused by

Vet this accumulation is fatal. For. m I’"’ parity. Then will eompe 1 1011 wanton af- base manipulations and intrigues of the great capit-
»* capitalism garners and accumulates »" rPSourees vanish «" n> • longer: «list powers, is now unable to cope with this new cat-
Hon as it reinvests and develops, it delimit* ^ flfid apV,lli»g pov«rtî off«d ^ro^he. For the first time the workers’ republic

ll narrow* ita sphere of subsequent ^ thp cnfr.nsling confusions o. ' <hp.r inpvl(able snrr0unded by a hostile world, is crying aloud for
ch<‘ck* ita rate of future advance ; it **»*• " alitv disgust us no more. thpir unmiti- help to the workers of the world. Comrades! Soviet
Winds to ita field of endeavor; it is. at lengt •- ,.onscquenees. their unt0 ' . # d thp bîoody Russia is the only fortress, the only bulwark of the
«H.V compelled to erect barriers agamst ga„.d vice, their sordid de, ^ ^ fvom U8 workers against capitalism, and we cannot afford a»
press. Becatue «elf-interest—compctiti 'ii ' ctirse of political ctw i butter-

lion’s share of commerce ; it must have the widest r ^ of medieval night and, like

.market ; it must have the largest control : it m*

accrue.

on

(Continued on page 8)
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PLATFORM
X

Socialist Party of 
Canada

We. the Socialist Party of Canada affirm our alleg- 
lance to, and support of the principles and 
of the revolutionary working class.

Labor, applied to natural 
wealth.

programme

resource#, produces all 
The present eeonomic system la based upon 

capitalist ownership of the means of production, eonee- 
quently, all the products of labor belong to the capital
ist class Tbs capitalist Is therefore, master; the 
worker a slave.

So long as the capitalist class remains In possession 
of the reins of government all the powers of the State 
will be used to protect and "defend Its property rights in 
the means of wealth production and Ks control of the 
product of labor.

The capitalist system gives to the capitalist an aver
se riling stream of profits and to the worker, an ever- 
laiwmstng

The Interest of th« working class lies In setting Itself 
free from capital 1st exploitation by the abolition of the 
wage system, under which this exploitation, at the point 
or production. Is cloaked. To accomplish this bscssslt- 
atee the transformation of capital let property In the 
means of wealth production lute socially controlled econ
omic forces.

The Irrepressible conflict of interest between th# cap
italist and the worker necessarily expresses itself aa a 
struggle for political supremacy. This la the Claee 
Struggle.

Therefore we call upon all workers to organise under 
the banner of the Socialist Party of Canada, with the 
object of conquering the political power* for th* pur
pose of aettlng up and enforcing the economic pro
gramme of the working class, as follows:

1—Th* transformation, aa rapidly as possible, 
of capitalist property In the means of 
wealth production (natural resources, factor- 
tori ee, mille, railroads; etc.), into collective 
mean» of production.

1—The organisation and management o{ Industry 
by the working class

$—The establishment, as speedily as possible, of 
production for use instead of production for 

profit

ure of misery and degradation.

i

' f
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Communism
and

Christianism
Analyzed and contrasted from the Marxian 
and Darwinian points of view. By William 
Montgomery Brown, D.D- The writer, a Bishop 
of the Episcopal Church, smites supematural- 
ism in religion and capitalism in politics.

Comments: “One of the most extraordinary 
and annihilating books I have ever read It 
will shake the country.” “I call it a sermon. 
The text is astounding:—Banish the gods from 
the sky and capitalism from the earth.” “It 
came like a meteor across a dark sky and it 
held me tight.” “Bishop Brown is the reincar
nation of Thomas Paine and his book is the 
modern Age of Reason.” “It will do a won
derful work in this the greatest crisis in all his
tory." “A remarkable book by a remarkable 
man of intense interest to all.”

Published in October, 1920. Fiftieth thou
sand now ready, 233 pages, 25 cents or six cop
ies $1; postpaid (Canada 5 copies for $1).

Send M. O. (United States rate).
The Bradford-Brown Educational Co., Inc.. 

Publishers. 102 South Union Street, Galion, 
Ohio or from

SOCIALIST PARTY OP CANADA 
401 Pender Street E., Vancouver, B. C.

FAMINE RELIEF COMMITTEE Literature Price List
‘(Continued from page 7)

forsake her in this, her darkest hour! The working 
class in Europe .although themselves pushed to th > 
starvation line, are already responding magniîîecnt- 
iy. The members of the General Federation of Labor 
of France have voted one day's wages for the starv
ing on the Volga. From other countries similar 
heroic sacrifh es are being made.

Fellow Workers! You must realize that the great
est bulk of the necessary help must come from us 
here in Canada, and from our comrades in the Unit
ed States. We must now be ready to make greater 
sacrifices than we ever have been called upon to 
brine to the Altar of Class-solidarity!

Comrades’ We can save Soviet Russia if every one 
of us gives one day's wages to the tamine stricken on

Cloth Bound
PoeitWe Outrome of Philosophe (Diet**#,,
Woman tinder Socialism (B«*be!>
I'nd of the World (McCabe)
Conditions of the Working Class In Rngiand

( Regel* ) ..... „.
A. 41 C of Rvolullon (McCabe) .
Economie Determinism (Parce)
Socialism and Modern Science (Kerrt)
Physical (lasts dt Mind and Morals (Fitch) 
Landmarks of Scientific Socialism ( Kneel-1 
Industrial History of Rwslind Kit Detilbbln»)
The Stud-olV Marx (Avdlne)
Evolution of ihe Idea of Cod (Orant Allen 
Darwinism and Race Progrès» (Hayrraft I 
Evolution of Property (lafarrue)
Critique of Pplltical Economy (Marx)
Revolution and Counter Revolution (Marx) 
Philosophical Kssavs (Dlettgen) .
History of Paris Commune (Wssagaray)
Ancient Society (L. II Morgan) ,
Introduction lo Sociolory (Arthur M Lewis) 
Capitalist Production (first Nine and 32nd Chapter, 

"Capital.” voi l. (Marx) P
Fa race Survival* (Moore) .

the Volga. Poverty* haunting our own door*, but
we still can exist with out dav’* wages short—Soviet P”", Proletariat (Lewis)

f-.wotwtlon. Social and «rsanle (Lewis)
Russia cannet, without this sacrifice from us—and Hie S-v-ui Revolution (Kautsky;

class Atrurgle (Kautsky) /
Puritanism (Mcltv)
The Words Revolutions (t'etirman) *

I Ethics and ItUtcrv (Kautsky) „ „„„
Drought Stricken in Soviet Russia, which i* coiiijhis- Life and Death 'Dr E. T« i- hm*nn)
cd of delegates from all local progressive labor or- i* fni” n#* n!lf,,^^7**
ganizations, and which bv consent of other similar C»erms of Mind in Plants (R h Prance) 
committees in the Dominion, has become the Ventral
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the cause demand* that we give it gladly. *>

The Winnipeg Famine Relief Committee for the
*0
to
M
»
50Paoer Covers p,r ropr

Office of all the*e committees, in sending this appeal The Criminal conn Judge, and Thc^îdd'lwi/rK1 n
odt to all labor organization* in Canada. What will .commim-v Manifesto" ------  *-----
your answer be to this appeal ? The fate of millions w*aee-ljibor and coital 
of starving little children, ihe fate of Soviet Russia. W
depends upon this, your answer! Van the worker* HI*** of the Farm

Sc
tv
18-

A. Ronger ) IV
ISc
IVManifesto. It. P' of C .

Evolution of Man (Prof Rokche) 
cause* of Relief In Hod (lABfenroel

*irrur* «£ *»*»•* Ru«,l* (Humphries 
Shoo Talk* on Economlra (Marry)
Rlebt to he Lasv (faferrue)
Value. Price and Profit (Marx'
Economic ranee# of War fickle)
The Protection of labor In Soviet Ru**la (K*pton) lie 
Tb# State and Uevnl-fon (linin' 
civil W»r In France (Marx)
Flrbteeeth Brumaire (Mars) .. ^

»«*<• ' rmmunlam (B'»W W M Brown) »<■ 
i+rt Wing Communism. An Infantile Disorder (Lenin) 

Detroit Edition .
- Theee* end Statute* of the 3rd (Communist) Inter 

national
Ouaotttv Pates on Paper Covered Pamehleta 

Two E**avs on U|«tory 
Criminal Court Jndre

of Canada rise to such a lofty, heroic sacrifice and 
save Soviet Russia? Remember! your answer must 
eome quickly, or it will come too late.

In view of the urgency of help needed, thi* com
mittee ha* act October 19th as the closing date for 
this appeal. Bring this question before the next 
meeting of your organization, and let u* hear about 
your deeision.
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35c
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Yovr* for the Famine Stricken
The Press Committee. <v

Help Famine Stricken Workers and Peasants in 
Soviet Bcsria

He

. . 15 cttplo* 75c
Twenty Million of Our Drought Stricken Workers l,?'""’""1*' M»nire«io nV

and Peasants—in Soviet-Russia-Call for Our nrô'rn,'v?U'mVs"vvc!n r, roï7, !îw
Assistance. goriall>re. r«roi*« and SHeniifir :s w>i»» iris

Slava of the Farm 
v»n|f„#,0 s p of c 
rirohition of Man 
r*naaa of Belief |„ nod

. ^ ill yon feed 100 chiblren today, at a coat of only Prl<-# Pro«i
Economic ' an*r« cf w*r 
' hrlatîanl*m and r*omm»n**m

All Pricte Inelude Peetaee.
"'L*1 monev* pav*h|« to F M<-t,*od. ml Pender 

U**1, V*n,‘<"’v*r. « C. Add dlicottnl on rhrone* 
All *N>vo Plcraturo r*n he oMnlned *t the earn* price* 

J*” paid. from—J. Sandenmn. Pox 1762. Winnipeg. Man

.... 16 copt»* II S3 
... 25 copie* 17 A9 

2S roo'e* 13 75 
35 copie* I* 3” 

. 25 eoole* 13 75
___ 10 conic* 17 00

S copie* 11 00

How Much Will You Give to Help Them?

5 cent* per child 7
A total contribution of $5.
Will you feed 20 families today at a cost of only 

25 cents per family T
A total contribution of <5.
Will you feed 10 families to dayjjl a cost of only 

25 cents per family!
A total contribution of *2.50. ,
Will you feed 20 children today at a cost of only -, . . Riga. "Rosta Wien.

5 cents per child! . r,l<* union# between Litvinov and Brown
A total contribution of *1. Wl11 not h<* <onfi,>'d merely to th* question* of relief

You must give all ton can, and give and give again. W"rk f"r ,ll<* fHmin* distriei* of Ru**ia but will be 
Send all remittances to— ' extended to the clearing'of the political relations

P.O. Box 3591. Station B, Winnipeg, Man., secretary, M,'V"rn K,,rol’<*. America, and Soviet Russia.
Miss A. Schultz. Brown, the representative of Hoover, has elated

Form branches everywhere, and affiliate with the ,k<lt lllf" American* will begin at once with the work 
Central Office at the above address. Collect funds, There are eight thousand tons of food
grain, etc. and ship to the Central Committee, udvis- *tore<* *n ^am,,urg and Danzig which will suffice to

feed many thousand* of persons during a month. 
^ hood transports will arrive in Petrograd, Riga, and 

all the Black Sea harbours every fourteen days. 
I hi- transport in Soviet Russia will he in the hand* 
of the Soviet government and the distribution will 
be. in the hands of Ihe local authorities. The ques- 
tion of distriljyation of clothing comes for the moment 
in second-place. The plan of organization 
the present only be generally announced since th'' 
manner of relief can only he laid down after praeti; 
cnl experience. The relief work will be continued 
so long a* the distress of the districts concerned 
makes it

NE00IATI0N8 WITH AMERICA.

ing when done so.
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